Jesus’ Humanity Opened the Ways Between the human will and the
Divine
2 Peter 1:3-4 - "As all things of His Divine Power which appertain to life and godliness, are
given us, through the Knowledge of Him Who hath called us by His own proper Glory and
Virtue. By Whom He hath given us most great and precious Promises: that by these you may
be made partakers of the Divine Nature: flying the corruption of that concupiscence which is
in the world."
From the Book of Heaven
V17 – 2.22.25 - I was thinking about the Holy Divine Will, and praying to my adorable Jesus
that, by His goodness, He would give me the grace to fulfill His Most Holy Will in everything.
And I said: ‘You Who Love and Want that Your Will be done, help me, assist me, and feed me
Your Will in every instant, so that nothing else may have Life in me."
Now, while I was praying, my Sweet Jesus moved in my interior, and squeezing me tightly
to Himself, told me: "My daughter, how My Heart is wounded by the prayer of one who seeks
only My Will! I hear the Echo of My Prayer, which I did when I was upon earth. All My Prayers
were reduced to One Single Point – that the Will of My Father be perfectly fulfilled, both upon
Me and upon all creatures. This was the greatest Honor for Me and for the Celestial Father: to
do His Most Holy Will in everything.
By doing the Will of the Eternal One, always and in everything, My Humanity Opened the
Ways between the human will and the Divine, which had been closed by the creature through sin.
You Must Know that, in Creating man, the Divinity formed many Channels of Communication
between the Creator and the creature. The three powers of the soul were Channels: the
intelligence, a Channel in order to Comprehend My Will; the memory, a Channel in order to
remember It continuously; and the Will, in the middle of these two Channels, formed the third
Channel in order to fly into the Will of her Creator. The intelligence and the memory were the
support, the defense, the strength, of the Channel of the will, that it might not stagger, either to
the right or to the left. Channel was the eye, that she might look at the Beauties and the Riches
contained in My Will; Channel, the hearing, that she might hear the Calls, the Harmonies,
contained in It; Channel, the word, in which she might receive the continuous Outpouring of My
Word ‘FIAT’, and the Goods which My FIAT contains; Channel, the hands, so that man, in
raising them while working, might reach, in My Will, the Purpose of Unifying his works with the
Works of his Creator; Channel, the feet, to follow the Steps of My Will; Channel, the heart, the
desires, the affections, to be filled with the Love of My Will, and to rest in It. See, then, how many
Channels there are in the creature in order to come into My Will, if she wanted to.
All Channels were opened between God and man, and by Virtue of Our Will, Our Goods
were his. And this, with Justice, because he was Our son, Our Image, a Work which came from
Our Hands, and from the ardent Breath of Our Womb. But the human will, rebellious, did not
want to enjoy the Rights of the Goods We gave it. Not wanting to do Our Will, man did his own;
and by doing his own, he put bars and gates through these Channels; he constrained himself
within the miserable circle of his will; he lost Ours and went wandering in the exile of his
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passions, of his weaknesses, under a tenebrous sky, loaded with thunders and with storms. Poor
child, in the midst of so many evils, wanted by himself! Therefore, every act of human will is a
bar that he places before Mine; it is a gate he forms, to prevent the Union of our wills; and the
Communication of Goods between Heaven and earth is interrupted.
Compassionating and Loving man with Infinite Love, My Humanity, by doing the Will of
My Father in everything, kept these Channels Whole, and impetrated the removal of the bars and
the destruction of the gates which the human will had formed; and so It Opened the Channels
again for whomever wants to come into My Will, to give back to him those Rights which We gave
man when We Created him. Paths are necessary in order to facilitate the Journey; they are the
Means in order for man to be able to make, very often, a little visit to his own Celestial
Fatherland; and Knowing how Beautiful his Fatherland is, and how Happy one can Live in It, to
Love It and to Yearn to take Possession of It, and therefore to live detached from the exile of down
here. These Channels in the creature are necessary so that, very often, she may Rise to her True
Fatherland, she may Know It and Love It. And if the soul Loves her Celestial Fatherland, if
placing herself on the Way within Our Will, she makes her little visits – this is a Sign that the soul
is walking along these Paths.
This is also a Sign for you: don’t you remember how many times you took the Way to
Heaven and penetrated into the Celestial Regions, and as you made your little visit, soon My Will
made you descend into the exile; and since you Loved the Fatherland, the exile seemed ugly and
almost unbearable to you? This Love for the Fatherland, the bitterness you felt in living in exile,
was a Good Sign for you - that the Fatherland is yours.
See, it happens this way also with the low things of this world. If one has a large possession,
he forms a path in order to go visit it very often, to enjoy it, to take the goods which are in it; and
while visiting it, he loves it and keeps it in his heart. On the other hand, if he does not form a
path, he never visits this possession, because without a path it is almost impenetrable, nor does
he think of it, or ever speak of it. This is a sign that he does not love it, and that he despises his
own goods; and even though he could be rich, because of his bad will, he is a poor one who lives
in the most squalid misery. And so here is My Wisdom in Creating man: I wanted to form the
Paths between Me and him, to make Sanctity easier for him, as well as the Communication of
Our Goods, and his Entrance into the Celestial Fatherland.”
FIAT!!!
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